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About This Game

"In 1956, Allison died in the psychiatric hospital of Santa Benedetta Martire. The diary she wrote contained the horrible truth
about how she killed her parents.

Gulielmo Carter, a dauntless reporter, suddenly disappeared after he found the diary."

Where are Allison's parents' corpses kept?
What happened to Guglielmo that night?

Two years later from "The Hospital" facts, "The Cathedral" is the second chapter of the Allison's Diary horror saga, and you are
interested in visiting the place where Rachel and Alfredo should have been buried.

Visit the sacred cathedral of Sant'Andrea, searching for the truth, with only the help of your torch and a map.
Jump scares, cinematic effects, and stunning graphics are only few on the things waiting for you, which will literally make you

forget about the real world surrounding you.

Prepare for an amazing journey into the darkness! Funerals are not the end: they are just the beginning.

KR Games

As a small independent team, we started in 2016 making games for Android, growing fast and working hard to achieve the best
possible video gaming experience, combining our passion and the latest available technologies, winking to the future of digital

entertainment.
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Title: The Cathedral: Allison's Diary
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
KR Games
Publisher:
Star Consult S.r.l.
Release Date: 14 Feb, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: i5-4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 3 GB available space

English
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Could not get the game to work with a mixed reality headset. (Odyessy) Looks to work fine with rift and vive.. It's a big step
forward from "The Hospital": more jumpscares, better graphics and animations. A cool VR game with good atmosphere!. For a
horror type game, this ranks up there. I am far too chicken to play but my Goddaughter played yesterday and completed the
game in just over an hour. It seems intense! The audience screamed right along with her. The atmosphere and the sounds really
set the tone for creepy.

I've included her video but do not watch if you want to experience it for yourself. https:\/\/youtu.be\/14Xd6PfCGkM. One of
the scariest games i have ever played and in VR oh my GOD .........

take a look Guys to see how scary it really is .....

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=2o9pUjb7WT8
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